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Control of the Air 
f the 1 rity report of the Federal 

ions Com on on chain broadcasting 

nt, “The United States has rejected 

rship of broadcasting stations, belt 

r inherent in control over broadcasting 

rf 1 too dangerous to the maintenance of 

its exercise by one body, even 

| rf Dot si le to the whole people 

| th ! ntration of power over radio 

the | { f vernment, we must not 

» 4 n mor lanygero pitfall: the concentra 

that r in If-perpetuating manager 

[he 1 that th the very tron 

310 smaller stations not affiliated with any or 

four national networks had a consolidated 

$149,000, while the 350 stations belonging to or 
-} ] ] " 

networks earned more than $19 

Nearly half this income went to NBC, CBS. 

stations which they own 

other of the 

NBC controls two of the national networks, the | 

the Blue. CBS has the other large network. Th 

Mutual, is not only small but finds its possil 

growth blocked by the long-term exclusiy 

which bind most of the important stations t I 
CBS. The profits of NBC and CBS are enor 

1938, according to the findings of the Fed 

munications Commission, NBC earned 80 per 

ts investment in tangible property, CBS 71 

NBC earned more than $22,000,000 from 19 

it was formed, until 1938, when its investment 

ble property amounted to $4,284,000. CBS earn 

500,000 during the twelve years of its existen 

1928, in which year its tangible property was 

less than $5,000,000. By investment in tangib! 

erty the commission means actual investment in 

as distinct from such intangible items as go 

NBC, as a subsi liary of the Radio Corpor 

America, is itself part of a vast combine whi 

dominating part in entertainment and comm 

RCA’s control of thousands of patents, and its 

ence with and ownership of pre-broadcasting 

transmitters, as well as its support from Gen 

and Westinghouse, gave it a running start in 

ridio-broadcasting industry,” the report says. 7 

its acquisition of the Victor Talking Machine ‘ 

RCA became the leading phonograph and phot 

record manufacturer. Through its own manag 

rcau in NBC it controls many leading artists, 

ing” with itself for their services. It occupies a | 

position in international radio communications 

the manufacture of all kinds of radio equip: 

has “a tremendous competitive advantage,” 

mission finds, “in occupying such newly opened 

tr ] frequency-modulation (FM) broadcasting and 

in advantage which may, indeed, discou 

comers in fields where RCA secks to become d 

Its subsidiary, the National Broadcasting Com; 

among its affiliates one-fourth of the broadcasting 

panies of the country, using nearly half of t! 

night-time power. RCA itself has nearly 250,0 

holders, none with as much as one-half of one 

of the stock. Thus a self-perpetuating managen 

this vast enterprise in manufacturing, ‘entertainn 

communications, embracing films as well as 

And any attempt to curb its control over the id 

to the people of this country 1s deplor 1 as an 

to “destroy the American system of network 
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Many strange and undemocratic phenomena have been 

led before us in recent years as part of the “ Ameri- 

system,” but none more dangerous than this one. 

spectacle is not made the more palatable by the fact 

these great companies took over the nation’s air 

without payment and pay no tax for their us 

than the normal income and property taxes 1m- 

on other enterprises. 

commission has promulgated a series of regula- 

designed to enable it to use its licensing power to 

end to these monopolistic practi Radio-station 

; must be renewed yearly, and this is the rod which 

mmission holds in reserve to enforce its new rules. 

long-term exclusive rules are designed to end 

racts, to restore competition in the sale of programs 

ions, and to prevent the great chains from con- 

all the outlets in areas where no independent 

s now exist. No doubt NBC and CBS will fight 

rules in the courts. But it is clearly in the public 

that they be upheld and enforced. Control of 

nd opinion and entertainment over the air by two 
} tT) cnain is just as bad as a similar control of the 

$ newspapers would be. 
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only to the necessary time out for repairs. There 

gests, reservoirs of both skill 1 of rators and 

fT. es outsid the defense industries wl h await 

n, 

facts revealed by I. F. Stone in last week’s Nation 

on page 550 of this issue show that there is 

son for dissatisfaction with the it rate of “ V on 

production. The machine-tool industry itself is a 

ay from a twenty-four-hour schedule. The usual 

ition by the employers is labor shortage, but Mr 

iat there are still plenty of unemployed 

machinists. The industry suffers from a high labor t 

ne aoe oS oo Ree eee 0 r, which indicates poor WOrKING CONAITIONS 

weignt to his suggestion that one obsta 

rate OF Operations 1s the disinclination « 
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manufacturers to recruit un1on-conscious Workers 
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see that existing ones are ni KC] ! 1 r 

] .¢ + tively unimportant purposes. A very lar f ( I 
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nation's tool capacity is to be found in the 
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industry, which has recetved enormous « { 

a ents B {th cf f S are n | t\ I fl 

new plants equi d with new } ti M 
Ff i i 

‘ 
while the auton le companies have 1 eny 

I rely busin is usual but | I s better than 1 

" ] ' ] ¢ . ' hy +} ny + ¢ ‘ working almost to capacity « i@ Manufacture <« 

vat cars On! ¢ Ww have ‘ if eT went tor tr 

1 ? 1 

des applying not to 1942 but to 1943 Is 
A i 

restriction of output to the extent of a 20 per cent « 

this year’s banner production. I 
We agree with Mr. Stone that Mr. Knudsen h 

signed to him. 

genius, but organizing the pr luction of even so 

a corporation as Gene ral Motors ts a very different th 
4 | ‘ _ rani? ao the n wrt _£ 7 : lh n from organizing the productive facilities of the n 

That calls for a very wide range of q 

for a firm grasp of national economics, for 

insignt into the actions and reactions of many 1n 

} 
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- . var 
nis own nda 

been thinking for Most business men have 

in terms of limited production, of achieving th 

profitable balance between supply and demand. It 
1 1 

easy for them to adjust themselves mentally to th 

of output stret hed to the uttermost. Again and 
; Ean 

able corporation executives working in Washin 

] ly he m +44 les ro} ' . y nm ut failed to visualize the magnitude of the program on w 

va, va) The teal NET . ty ¢ they are engaged. The steel men pr nst 
J d d i 

pendent surveys calling for a great expansion in st 
I 

capacity; now they have to admit that the est 

Gano Dunn, which they approve 1, are inadequate. It 
i i 

been the same story with railroad cars and with 

ers of private interest have impe led the vision ¢ 
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° ° / | R . } east, would be demilitarized. So much for old Er 
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I} Lind MC ] oh IS (19 UL The United States is not left out; we get our 

™ - ™ of the swag whether we want it or not. Not only ¢ 
BY FREDA KIRCHWEY 

Our sphere of influence would include Central and 

F CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 1s right and Hitler America, Newfoundland and Greenland, ‘ } 

:. indecd invincible, the wers resisting Nazi and regional waters.” Perhaps Mr. Lindb« 

strial and fight- tha o his complacence is easy t 

night | been cribbed 

h, whether he 

It 1s pos I 
onciled hin 

lare a naval holiday. That 

to mean that we would grant Hitler full hunting 

in Latin America—political as well as economt 

in advance divested ourselves of the military and 

Japanese Foreign strength to resist actual threats to the hemispher 

ws which the For- earth, in short, and all that dwells therein would 

his to Germany and Japan; they would home from 

iny doubt in Mr. other nations would lead an indep 

. by sufferance and within the limits laid down 

Axis. Our own effective limits 

of North America, an area 

with Britain. 

So with a 

Lindbergh's pretty pi picture 

Nazi-controlled world. But di 

his own creation? The 

1 ] 
riinst pow rsS Will 

- evidently against 

but will be afraid to do so 

Is that the idea? Perhaps, but if it is it leaks as | 

i. number one. For if the United States, 1n its 

plus the British Empire 

fighting 

ficult bhi 

the Contin 

> of the British Empire 

Japan. If Lindbergh is rig 

invincible, our remaining hope | 

war and revolution fought against 

ery land around the globe 
1 ! a] ‘ main “within ily only few Americans believe Lind 1) 

n its doors to Japancse » right. A mayority the people and_ their 

I the em] pire, west and officials and most politic id military comm 



first, that a Nazi victory would create a 

threat to the security and in 

7 +1 7 ¢ t ale ~ States and, second, that 1% can probably be 

nd the United States. The outcome is not 

Time works for Hitler. Hesitation and delay 

itry can bring Britain to defeat, and it 
4 
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ll the other houses like it cost too 

said later. After the wat nobody wat 

shipyards rusted and died. Maine boys con 

windows of the empty houses. Then a Main 

s for the dollars they had cost, b 

the government, and the Yankees 

he was cheated even so. He pent his time 
A 

; - 1, 3 6 nplaimit 1e schoolboys and his taxes. 
Peas eo, 

houses are filled with shipbuilders like 
1 1 1) } 

chanic I visited. Other shipbuilders lacked 

I only in Mati ind not only 

Defense workers slept on pool tables in \ 

, jerry-built resort cabins near Quincy, 
1 | } ] 

rpaper shacks almost everywhere. 

this arming there has been realization trom 

that housing may be the measur 

to make sense in shelter in the defense effort 

jol are still there. The house of housing 1S 

Street. It is not one of the vast classic buildings 

} r the hordes busy with reform, recovery, and 

It is one of the pleasanter old, red-brick 

Washington. I think it belonged to a Congress- 
} nother day who would be amazed by the dimen- 

] the housing contemplated within it now. You 
< i 

three oak flights to the office of Charles Forrest 
< 

Coordinator of Defense Housing. The room, 

looks now with its blue leather furnitu 

ize table. its decorations of American flag and 

eagle, its dark-blue walls and cream-white , 

slum-clearance project in the United 

ith federal funds. 

ependence of the 

united and growing strength of the British 

e Of morale. 

ng ago as last July a man was brought to Wash- 

d to be in Atlanta, Georgia, where Mr. Palmer 

successful real-estate operator and builder of 

fact that our nation 1s not yet geared to Hitler's te: 

But we are moving faster every day. And we are d 

mined to support Britain with whatever weapons pr 
"=a I 

most effective, with goods and ships—and with arms 1 

need be. We reject, as dangerous nonsense, the alter: 

tives offered by Mr. Lindbergh. And we reject « 

or | ent Tr 1 os ah eA assigned rm in Mr. Matsuoko’s new order. 

and Defense 

A f ¢ go, when n I \tlanta 

regu ¢ ng the f rd to | ( 

( enur in terms Ol prol ‘ Ol I 

Mr. | with his For nd t 

what Eur and England were doing about public 

housing. He was impressed and brought back his films 

impress others. In his office his blond secretary close 

the Ven tian blinds; an office associa sct ul tie Proj ce 

(10n macaine. We sat in the I lue kc ith [ chairs ana 

watched his pictures: the President looking at public 

housing in Georgia; old English couples in_ public 

housing projects which nobody ever thought would be 

noc] 1 down by be ml 5. housing In M« XICO and also 

close at hand in the dark alleys of Washington. After 

the movics Mr. Palmer's secretary brought us mid 

morning Coca-Colas after the fashion of the Georgians. 

In the light I looked at him. He is a blond man of 

forty-nine, well-dressed, a pipe-smoker. He was born in 

Illinois, went to Dartmouth long enough to join the 

Dekes there, sold real estate in San Diego, Santa Bar 

bara, and Chicago, rode to the last war as a cavalry li 

tenant, settled in Atlanta, and made money in office 

buildings. He scemed the pro} cr prod ict of the whole 

migration. 

He began to be interested in slum clearance as an ay 

proach to business property, but his interest helped rid 

Atlanta, he says, of 25 per cent of its slums. He still 

believes that good housing is good business. And_ he 

thinks that in defense housing everybody should be 

happy on the job, the private builder and the public 

planner. There is plenty of room for all, and glory and 

profit for all, in the drive to put a roof over the head of 

the sergeant’s wife and the steamfittcr’s children, to 

house the masses of men pulled from miles around to 

the places where the necds of modern defense have 

clotted the population. 

Unfortunately everybody has not been happy. Mr. 

Palmer, however, looks serene still, even though it has 

sometimes secmcd that he was made Coordinator of 

Defense Housing to be cussed at. He may deserve his 



s] sing. I think he does. But he seems to 

t rnating charges that too much housing 

being allotted to private enterpris nd 

tate market is being ruined by pul 

f | ; for defense workers. Neither of 

ms serious to me. The one important 

the workers off pool tables and out of the 

Ulopies and into beds. And in a hurry 

{r. Palmer says that is being done. Private-residence 

ng during a recent seven months’ period, he said, 

1p 29 per cent over the same period last year in the 

uuntry and up 150 to 200 per cent in some de- 

> centers. At the same time the federal government 

; under construction, or in the final stages of land 

ing or contract negotiations, 75,000 dwelling units 

59 projects in 136 localities. That sounds excellent. 

wish it seemed to 1 ifter examination, as excellent 

is it sounds 

THE FEAR OF GHOST TOWNS 

Ve America f not have prey ured for war, but 

had prepared for housing—pr sumably. At least there 

re in Washington, when the President delivered his 

fens on May 16, 1940, the day the Germans 

unced past Sedan on the way south, eleven different 

ral agencies concerned with housing in the United 

S [here had been more thinking about housing by 

rts on the public pay roll during the eight years 

re t President spoke than in the whole history of 

vintry before the United States went to war in 191 

| ips I expect too mu h in the way of quick results 

i staff mobilized in peace before even the threat 

var. I recognize that planning for cheap housing to 

wer a long debt-paying period is a very different 

ft g for housing to be erected quickly to 

the t ls of suddenly congregated men. There is 

» doubt about the need. I have seen it in twenty towns 

yore. But the fact is that on the anniversary of th 

the Germans tried to drop a bomb on King Haakon 

f Norway (and darn near did it) the official tabulation 

the Coordinator's office showed that for defense work- 

in essential private industry the government had pro 

led only 1,691 dwelling units. 

Funds, that April day, had been allocated for 23,98 

re; 12.823 were under construction. In additior 

uind government posts and plants quarters had beet 

nlisted men and civilian employees of t! 

my and navy to the extent of 5,070 living places. In 

laces for such low-incon . ss are ten time inv ny | 

ny and navy emp! But in process 1s not in being 

} i| rman it s;cemed poor new >} i] rinv 
i 

en Defense, the official w Of; bulletin of th 

h alone stands between 

ran the headlin 

yin One Week’ over 

fate 
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a story which actually said only that contracts to 

that number had been let in one week. 

that the sit 

improving. Soon contracts let last fall will begit 

I think—and the figures show 

completions, which are the only thing that m 

thing to homeless men. Also, Washington is begi: 

learn from the ingenuity of the shelterless. Mor 

the defense towns were crowded with trailers, 

trailers are being provided in new crowded town 

Farm Security Administration. The officials have 

something about demountable housing, too, fror 

that a hen house on a farm today can be a cal 

rising camp tomorrow. 

A large part of the new private housing 

Mr. Palmer spoke—and a good deal of that is 

housing so far as the source of capital for its con 

is concerned—is built for sale, not for rent 

efforts are being made to encourage private hou 

rent. What workmen need in the crowded defen 

is not a house to own but a chance to be a renter. | 

of all talk about high wages in defense industri 

they want and need is decent and livable hou 

between $20 and $30 a month. That, “believe it 

Mr. Palmer says, is all they can afford to pay in t! 

and cities where they have swelled the populati 

“We have no intention, said, “of he crea 

towns or ghost sections by our defense const: 

Other realtors, chambers of commerce, bankers 1 

that declaration. The important thing, however, 

no houses in such possible future ghost towns 

loaded on defense workers; workers must not be r 

to buy in order to have a place to sleep. Mr. Paln 

have no intention of creating any ghost towns. H 

the duty of secing that housing is provided in 

where the hope of continuance of present industs 

naval or military activity will be slight if any p 

the old peace ever returns. In such cities manu! 

have refused to expand their plants without so: 

ernment assurances about depreciation. Workmen in t 

same places certainly should not be left with 

which may become quite as obsolete in terms of 

imity to future jobs. Defense housing should not 

doubtful speculation in home-ownership by the d 

workmen themselves. That would certainly m 

loading the ghost towns on men out of jobs in th 

unable to move away. 

Mr. Palmer does not like rent-control legislation. It 

prove | impracticable, he says, in this country duri 

last war and ts giving Canada trouble today. O! 

ho vcr, when so large a } irt of the defe 

country an 

in a hundre 



tles in America has multiplied 

ni ince industrial expansion began 

Allied orders before the first World War. This has 

1 the pressure in towns. It means that men can go 

way from Bethlehem Steel's Fore River shit iras 

P r - 1 th ( them not on far from the gat of 
, 

i S¢ r from th ittle house near rd 

re the C. I. O. has its organizers. O: ‘ 

find organizing easicr when workers’ hi are 

ted cl to big plant Both sides disa 

item in the strategy of in- 

conflict, but they seek to turn it to their purposes 
i 

Palmer sa “Our only prejudice is in favor of 

cr will give us enough adequate housing in t! 

st tus That is, I think, a proper prejudice for 

in his job. But he keeps on talking, in all his 

certainly not he alone—about the future 

unpleasantness About what Holland did after 
41 1 

war (where are those houses now?). About plans 

housed, better land here. About people under 

tened capitalism,” snug against all storms 

communities planned against community blight PHilijul ic pss Be 1S IITIUTLILY 1e7Til. 

realtors grown wise and good, landlords we can 

uilders who will bless us. After reading him, I am 

hether Mr. Palmer is a realtor or a reformer, 

ittle of both. But I think as a realist with only one 

to shake equal | out of realtors 

iormers if he wants to get on wiih this immediate 

re he comes to that next and perhaps pleasanter 

ene ; ; 
are Stiil § ecping in shacks beside i portant 

1ced houses quickly, houses they can rent——not buy } 

rent at levels low enough to prevent th« siphoning 

war wages in war profiteering. That 1s essential to 

push in war industry. It is essential now 

we shall Not make a lovelier, S\ eter land 

1 
e can protect the one we have. I take Mr. Palmer 

word in defense hou ing “More housing is 



r. Knudsen’s State 
BY I. F. STONE 

lf } M l 

R. KNUDSEN symbolizes business as usual 

ind he | placed men like himself in the | 

dinate positions of defense. This is true in 

The National Industrial Conte: 

kcor ¢ Review for April 24 reports that the 

pansion program already calls for the 

yn of more than 1,300 new plants to cost 

All these plants have to be equipp 1 

machinery, and the machinery must be made 

ine tools. This program looks toward the sup- 

000,000-man army, and, huge as that seems, 

1 4,000,000-man army are already being dis- 

Administration circles. German industry 1s 

» provid irms for an 8,000,000-man army. 

ires give one some idea of the tremendous 

in prospect for our comparatively small ma- 

4 industry 

tools, as Secretary Knox said the other day, 

f ul item” in the expansion of defense pro- 

It 1 ll known that there are many machine 

le the machine-tool industry. Yet Mr. Knud- 

1 Secretary Morgenthau assigned him to co- 

hine-tool pro luction eleven months ago, has 

the obvious step of ordering a survey of ma- 

| capacity. The dollar-a-year men he has drawn 

machine-tool industry to run our machine-tool 

hostile to the idea of letting the business out 

ls. I told last weck how Mr. Knudsen had 

hes of the automobile manufacturers to 

r the necds of defense. He has allowed the 

hine-tool industry to dominate produc- 

ls. When the research division of the 

tuy f 1 a survey of machine-tool capacity 

it rdered to keep hands off, because “this 

t n care of” by the machine-tool division 

r day I asked A. B. Einig, assistant chief of the 

Section of the OPM-—he comes from 

h and Merryweather Machinery Company 

tion was making such a survey. “We're 

*m all the time,” was Mr. Einig’s answer. But 

~d whether he had any figures on the machin 

n the automobile industry and the extent 

i he | liverted to defense productios 

I'd have to isk the automobile people.” Mt 

1S e of the “automobile people.” I asked 

machine-tool capacity in the radio-manufactut 

try. Philco, in Philadelphia, for example, has a 

the 

h 
Ai first-rate mac 

of Mind 

ine-tool shop of its own which 

making machines to manufacture violet-ray t 

not the most pressing of defense items. 

care of that sort of thing,” said Mr. Einig, 

off their sup} ly of materials.” It did not s 

to him that he might take care of it by gis 

defense work to do. With a few exceptions, 

tool builders, whether dollar-a-yearing in 

or working in their plants, are humanly unint 

‘| 

expanded their plants and want to keep them 

sharing their orders with other business men 

long as possible. 

\" 

“Wy 

\ VV 

I have been trying for two weeks to make a 

my own, and I think I have uncovered enoug! 

that the men in charge of the OPM are 

from an 

that even our machine-tool builders are not 

capacity. According to a study of Week-End Sh 

Stl i 

“all-out” effort in this field. I found ; rot 
lil 

in Defense Industries in the March issue of the 

Labor Review, a publication of the Departm¢ nt of 

“plant capacity” in eleven major defense indust: 

not being utilized to any great extent beyond 

shift per day.”” This includes machine tools. T] 

of machine tools in this respect seems a little | 

the average, but not much. Of forty-five ma 

plants covered by the survey, two were on 

twenty-nine on two shifts, fourteen on three 

in the plants operating two shifts, less than 

of the workers were employed ot 

the plants working three shifts, less than 

1 the secon 
) 

were on the second shift and less than 8 per « 

third shift. I found government officials fami! 

the problem afraid to talk of it for fear of g« y 

/ 

| i 

trouble with the machine-tool dollar-a-year n 

said that he thought production of machine to 

be stepped up 40 per cent in a few months by § 

a twenty-four-hour shift, with a five-three-one 

which he felt was the most efficient. That is, th 

shift would have three-fifths as many workers 

first and the third one-third as many as the s« 

seems moderate and reasonable enough. 

Officials with whom I talked at the A. F° of 

hinists’ Union advanced several explanations 

failure of the industry to work at full capaci 

enormous demand for machine tools. 

ary. Another is that it takes a more attractive 

to make men work “the graveyard shift.” Th 

; 

the builders hate to pay any more overtime than 
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Our Lost Time 
BY FRITZ STERNBERG 

Dra wisn 4 f by Ha ry R, vf /) 

had a twofold advantage over its ad 

it had been turning out great quantit 

materials long before hostilities broke out, 

ready carefully worked-out plans which en 

adapt its peace-time industries to full war 

almost overnight. Practically all German 4 

plants produced tanks, planes, and military t1 

before the outbreak of war. At the same tim 

making a large number of motor cars, mea 

German standards. When the war started, 

of automobiles for private consumption was im: 

halted. But the automobile factories did not re: 

All of them were in a position to shift to the pr 

of planes, tanks, and army trucks at a moment 

It was the carefully planned reorganization s 

the German Economic General Staff, worked 

plane production to be increased with such 

speed. 

In Great Britain, on the other hand, such | 

actually boasted that British armaments 

terfered with the British economy at all. A 

pro luction for private consumption continue 1 it 

after the outbreak of the war; indeed, it contin 

Not until October, 1940, more than thirteen 

after the war began, was the production of aut 

for private use prohibited in Great Britain. Brit I | 
mobile plants took that long to complete the 1 

adjustments for airplane and tank production. | 

production of private vehicles was halted on Febr 

1941. During the months after the belligerent 

ceased to produce cars the American output 
i 

And no reduction of the American manufactur 

mobiles for private consum 

August 1, 1941. 

ption iS contemplat 

It is not surprising, therefore, that Amer 

although it is now increasing every month, it 

small as compared with what this country could 

still inadequate to cope with the peril threatenit 

br Omly 

FOR NE CARs ' , 

* justed to war production, so industry as a wh 

be adjusted to the manufacture of war material. 1 

tion of each country works eight hours a day; t 

T THE start of the Second World War « 

the outbreak of the war, that enabled German t 

preparations were virtually non-existent. Char 

under Churchill and after the retreat from D 

plane production was so slow getting in motion a1 

Just as American automobile produc tion could 

picture on the next page assumes that the total | 

which was gradually geared up after Munich, ha: 

( 
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ler seem more unnatural to me 

nique artificial frontier, the ligne de 

n, which divides France. It was as if 

) in o. I traveled by bicycle from 

1 | of Lot and Garonne—one of the few rich 

irtments in unoccupied France—to this frontier. 

f the bridge over the Garonne, guarded on 

s by gendarmes, I pedaled fifty miles on a splen- 

ly deserted road. Only once did I meet 

» open car filled with German officers 

1 to the German Armistice Commission which 

itrols all France. I met it near a small farm. As the 

passed, the farmer, who was working near the 

1 looked the other way. Then he turned toward 

oved his head slowly up and down, a bitter 

n his lips. In the afternoon I reached the de- 

» dit 

) ic side were a few French gendarmes, on the 

ra h larger number of German sentries. On 

1d women were standing and looking over 

ie other side. They had all belonged to the same 

til the armistice si parated France into “occu- 

nd noccupied” 

ind waiting, for some time, I went to find 

territory. After standing with 

» was to get me across the line. It wasn’t 

him. First I went to a farm that I had been 

re found a man who took me to an- 

r far \t nightfall I was led to a third farm where 

1 t lawn. In six months of occupation 

farmers had developed a surprisingly cf- 

f under: nd work. They seemed to 

lo something without German 

\fter dinner the head of the family looked impatiently 

1. At eight o'clock he locked the door and 

» to find the French broad 

Db. Bp. Cc. Vi na French voice came on the 

t] hildren, listened in tet 

) nm vhispered a qu tron 

1 by the others. About half 

inaudible because the Germans were 

At three « k the farmer woke me up and we went 

: the h the woods and keeping under 

r. At had to cross a road which was 

troled by Germa My companion heard them in the 

tance and pushed me behind a tree. We waited breath- 

till they had gone by; then like rabbits we ran 

Underground in France 
BY LOUIS DOLIVET 

across the road, and I found I had arrived in 

Franc ec. 

Later I returned from occupied to unoccupi 

by the same route. On both sides of the line | 

political activity becoming a part of most m 

life. Before the defeat of France the bistro, or 

the center of political discussion, and it was tl 

the agents of the political parties did most of th 

Now the men who gather there are silent, f 

arrests have been made among both proprict 

patrons. In the bistros that I visited, old frie: 

cealed any surprise at secing me again, and the o: 

I had of their interest was the firmness of their 

clasp. But when we were safe in some farmer's 

they spoke with great bitterness about the cri 

fascism and the fatal stupidity of our foreign 

before the war, and uttered a thousand recrimi: 

against their daily misery. There was also a new d 

ness in them, and the old fire blazed in their ey 

they spoke about the revolt which one day would 

the Nazis out of France. 

I made inquiries of various persons, former 

secretaries and presidents of local groups, to fi 

remnants of the political parties. In the old sense 

word, political parties have disappeared. In th 

I found a multitude of new movements, wor! 

secret but extremely active. There were, for exam 

Jacobins, the Union for Free France, the W: 

Democratic Revolutionary Union, and the Free May 

The main purpose of all these groups is to carry on 
5 i : 

fight against fascism; never was France more anti-fasc, 

than it 1s now. They are also vitally interested in tl 

connected problems of social reorganization, econom 

democracy, Continental union, and world organizatior 

“If we risk our lives to sabotage the German war m 

chine,” they asked me, “will England and America m 

a really better world or shall we have the sare oid 

again?”’ Every sign of planning for a new world 

and for sound peace aims arouses immense tnt 

young engineer working in a railroad repair 

to me, “We're all against Hitler in every way B 

is for the old order that we fight, we will of 

half-asleep. If it is for a really democratic world 

we will fight wide-awake and smash him to kt 

In September, 1940, the French people bega t 

out of the terrible stupor of resignation with 5 

had accepted the armistice terms, and a politi¢! 

ing spread through the country. This started itt! 

The NATION 



jom of action and ¢ litions, but 

Jew Order ild hardly | i to grant either 

To understand th reneth of the workers’ 

if is ne sary tor ll tl e stf re of Fr l 

nist he most powerful organization 

ore the war was undoul ily the General 

n of Labor, with a1 rsh f five millio 

f from 60 to per cent of wage-earner 

| industric¢ metallurgy, mir ind textile 

servi postal, railroad, dock und sta 

id in the educational field. Aside from 

f of the professional and vw interests of 

kers, the trade union ynsidered the defet 

ratic principles one of th r chief functions. O 

y 11, 1934, six days after the fascist attempt to 

r, they launched a general strike throughout 

ntry to stop fascism, and after the war started 

it every attempt to set up a di tatorship in 

r the armistice both the Germans and the Pétain 

nt, using different methods of approach, tried 

the support of the trade unions, or at least to 

- their activities. The Germans organized imme- 

i special trade-union department under the lead- 

etz. assisted by a few members of the Ger- 

With typical German system but 

iny understanding of the underlying political 

they divided the leading elements in the 

1. trade-union movement into three categories. The 

is made up of venal elements, deserters from So- 5] 

1 
ind Communist ranks, who could be bribed, and 

Ligne roup writing for the Paris paper La France an 

on wil. The second category was made up of pacifist i 

fa vho had opposed coll tive security and supported 

| in tl ippeasement policy of Georges Bonnet. This group 

hes a pap r call d l’ Atelzer. At its h id 1S Georges 
I 

ioulin, former secretary general of the Northern 

es — I = > Union Federation, with headquarters at Lille; an- 

in ther of its leaders is André Vigne, secretary general of 

yrtant Coal Miners’ Union. The third category 

1 the Christian Trade Unions and the Fascist 

Union of Doriot and De La Rog 

For the first, money was the most powerful ar 

Germans were not sparing in their use of it; but 

yn over few persons of any authority. The French 

rs have always required absolute financial integr: 

ir leaders 

funds from the Foreign Office had very little tn- 

Before the war labor leaders who fr 

, and today those known to have the financial 

would willing to grant almost comp! 

freedom to those trade-union leaders who had opposed 

t var. Abetz told them that they were the natural 

repres tives of tl policy of French-Ger n 

tion, tft t Gert ny Ww 1 no rier \ 1 ft 

ciples of trade-union organization if they w 1 ad 

ical co r n. Moreover, t ( f 

vould aid them in the s n lestruction of (¢ 

list 11 y the i 

] t th Op} e argun t S 1 with tl Cor 

munist elements. They were told that the ¢ n Reich, 

bound to Soviet Russia by the famous pact, was not hos 

tile in principle to the work of ¢ mut 

ries other than Germany. French Communists had, ther 

jue chance to denounce the French and British 

bourgeoisies, to put the r 

fore, a uni 

sponsibility for the war and the 

defeat on them, and to fight the moderate clements 

which advocated cooperation with the democracies 

The Catholi 

iid that the Marxist influence in the workers’ movement 

trade unions of the third group were 

would be abolished, and that this was sufficient reason 

for them to support “collaboration.” The small fas ist 

unions did not need to be convinced; they accepted Ger- 

man orders without discussion. 

Nevertheless, the German penetration in the ranks of 

the French workers is negligible. Every attempt to create 

a so-called “atmosphere of understanding” has been de- 

feated by the very strong political traditions of the 

French workers, and even more by the I] compelling facts 

of daily life under German domination—the deteriora- 

tion of the living conditions of the workers. 

The approach of the Vichy government was different. 
‘ | 

POR to 

mber of 

his Cabinet. This would satisfy the workers, he thought 

Marshal Peétain thought it would be a masterly 

nominate a trade-union re presentative as a m 

’ 

1) 
but could scarcely strengthen their position in a govern- 

ment of military leaders, great industrialists, and ban 

Accordingly he nominated René Belin 

retary of the General Federation, to be Minister of 

National Production and Work. But Pétain failed to 

realize that Belin had always represented a minorit 

and that the workers were too wise to accept a policy 

1 to their interests just because it was suggested 

to them by a man belonging to their ranks. Belin moved 

igainst the workers’ movement by dissolving the 

General Federation and confiscating nearly all the prop- 

erty the organization had a quired over a period of fifty 

] years through t ie cfforts of all the workers. To prevent 

the workers from organizing a fight against this measure, 

he also dissolved the Confédération Général du Patronat 

Francais and the Federation of Christian Trade Unions. 

The opposition of the workers was so strong, however 

that the Vichy government did not have the courage to 
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dissolve the local trade unions, which still exist, though 

m a national organization. These 

unions remain important factors 1n France. 

mpt of the Pétain rnment to win the support 

labor movement has failed, just as the German 

have failed in ¢ upied France. The workers are 

strictly to themselves, h ver, and are doing 

1g in their pe r not to compromise themselves 

Gs yr is rid Ics 

" { n | I ind ictlV¢ 

I | irticipate in Gemonstrations Of any 

favor of Pctain or the other leaders of the n 

n ret to join any political or 

new government. Thus they 

it im} ble for the Vichy government or 

1 ds to | | up mass sup- 

they are organizing a very eftec- 

the news from Eng- pread 

American radios and other sources by word of 

if pal hlet After Oc- 

it | me evident that the Germans 

re to 1 le Great Britain, hundreds of “‘resist- 

ill over the country. These are 

ve men working with great caution, 

through one man only: so l r gro 

f I [hese groups 

} l increasing numpel 

l bt ( Icr COrrespon iit 
I 

i (serman nol 

] + 

i ia? il 

\ \ I ti W tt 

( rit that the 

I Lidl thi { 

! j ( 1 in ni ind 

{ OF tiie OCC pa 

f 1 the agitation 

imecmi of the delega 

| f f ciplin how 

f in that r n 

to the German-con 

i isa fil n-year-old be . 

] 

f of his coworkers, was 

tration princ 

rters of the German 

; 1 him that the be 
We uld 

t known whether the general 

for ive on railroad and 

ries, but the solidarity of the 

; single one was di 

In unoccupied France, not far from Marseille 

railroad cars filled with ammunition for Germany, 

blown up. Traces of this explosion can still be 

the many demolished buildings near the railroad 

The French, German, and Italian authorities w] 

guarding the station were unable to prevent 

systematically prepared act of sabotage. 

The French workers will not fight for a retur: 

old order. They desire the defeat of Hitlerism 

thev are | ‘nor net! they are to fight for it, they must know somet! 

about peace aims. Violent discussions of this 

have been carried on by the Communists and $ 

in the French workers’ movement. After the 

Communist propaganda was directed, in the m 

ward a social revolution and against “world plut 

with no reference to fighting the invader. Howe, 

four months of Nazi occupation public fe 

mounted so high that the Communists began t 

the Germans. But at the same time they attacke 

capitalism, suggesting that for the workers tl] 
f little choice between the two evils. This attitud 

thy among the workers. Since the scant sympa 

November, and especially since the beginning 

year, the Communists have been supporting, to s 

tent, General de Gaulle’s movement—it is diffi 

whether this was a spontaneous move on the | 

rank and file or suggested by national or int 

leaders. It was after they took this position t] 

ber of prominent Communists were arrested in 

nce. 1 UlLMAKCUDPDI 

The majority of the workers are convinced that 

social order will result from a victory of the det 

that they will then be able to make fundamental 

in the social structure and move toward an econ 

mocracy. The influence of the British trade unt 

immensely increased in France, and men like Bev 

great poy ularity among the workers. In their di 

they frequently stress the point that a man comu 

the workers’ ranks has been able to play a great 

the war and that he has been more competent tl 

nresentatives of the ruling classes. They bel: 

he British trade-union movement will be able 

nd even to increase, its power after the war, 

this fact will greatly help the workers in other « 

Many believe that sooner or later Soviet Ru 

come in on the side of the democracies. It 1s a \ 

of British propaganda that very few trade ut pro] 
eak in the French broadcasts of the B. B. ¢ 

from the American short-wave station in Bost 

} the words “democracy” and “independence” h 

eeneral a meaning to rouse the workers tn 

to clarify the aims or trengthen the cause of 

The NAT\ 

and the use of such vague terms does n 



San Antonio, May 21 

h Maury Maverick was 

His 

been mildly liberal, not at all 

il; mainly honest and enlightened. This is so marked 

term to rik MayOFrally 

cted two years ago is coming to an end. wa 

administration has 

yarture from San Antonio's usual yrruption that 

would think his reelection would be practi illy 

imous. It will not be. Maverick bears the liberal taint 

iny of the powers that be in San Antonio frankly 

ynservatism and corruption For the two years of 

mis term as mayor 

ey ry step yf th > 

way. But Maverick 

is both resourceful 

city groaned 

when Maverick re- 

layor s office. Th ried out when he had 
1 

i -d when the hey chort 

rht fire and was damaged. They howled when 

{ l professionally trainc { poli e 

in alien and a damyankee to boot. But all this was 

hief from Il1- 

ng to the sport the boys had when they drove 

ca and her Communist cohorts out of the 

ipal Auditorium. When Emma Tenayucca asked 

ie permit, Maverick courageously gave it to her— 

obvious ground that the Constitution of the 

‘d States grants civil liberties even to those who 

them. But not many people in San Antonio appre- 

either his courage or his zeal for the Constitution. 

ommotion had scarcely subsided when Maver! 

ittacked from another direction: foes of his in the 

political ring charged him with paying the poll 

f another person, which is a f lony in Texas 

th the prosecutors never had any real h ype of 

ting him on the flimsy evidence, there was always 

: that a hostile jury would convict him on preju 

11 Chis effort came to n thing when Maverick was 

The Odds on Maverick 
BY CHARLES CURI IS MUNZ 

acquitted, b 
, , ; 

rs Nad partially ! led it his prosecut 

their main object, which was simply to 

hamper his administration as much as possible 

Next Maverick made what turn 

political error. He already had some friends in the court 

house, notably the sheriff and the tax assessor, and in 

the primary campaign last summer he set out to 

all the county offices. But the Mayor was in bad political 

His for ; 

not only failed to gain any new county office but lost 

odor, and his « IMpaign was | oorly organized 

those they already held. Every one of the Maverick can 

is overwhelmingly beaten. The whole campaign didates w 

Was an ignominious failure. 

His enemies were happily sure that Maverick’s carcer 

was at an end, and a good m 

But Maverick 

i rebuilding his organization. At the same 

iny of his friends thought 

so, too. had in fact struck bottom. He 

time the 

good work of his administration, which he had managed 

somehow to get done between court trials and political 

gan to show results. Though 

had howled at the alien police chicf 

» plain to deny that he was doing a 

potbellied officers on the streets were replaced by 

unger, upstanding men: and the statistics bore 

story of a revitalized police department. The health d 
1 

partment was thoroughly overhauled; the tax department 

made a long overdue SUIVCY of real-estate values. 

prostitutes that had thronged the streets during the Quin 

revim were persu Ter d to move to less CONSPICUOUS 

quarters. All this was merely good government, not es} 

cially liberal and certainly not spectacular. The only thing 

could about the whole record that even the most bitter 

call radical was the Communist mecting, and that was 

receding into the background. 

Maverick’s stock picked up a little. The rising move- Mavericl k picked up a | rl 

‘nt, once started, was helped along by a chain of four 

foration of 

city called La Villita, which cont 

important deve lopments. The first was the re 

1 section of the Lins 

some interesting old houses. Maverick obtained finan- 

cial help from the Carnegie Foundation and the National 

Youth Administration, and set out to make La Villita a 

pan-American center and a workshop for teaching tra les 

and crafts to the Mexican youth of San Antonio, This 

restoration project has attracted international attention. 

, named 

for one of its heroes, and Mexico has present 1 a heroic 

statue of Hidalgo. The Bolivar Building will be 

Brazil, for example, is furnishing Caxias Hous 

1 pan- 

American library and museum. The army chiefs of Latin 
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BROOKS and the ARTS 

That man who keeps the diary I 
‘s there. his eves like running m 
[> tieekeee 2 Cyc LINC TULLE Ti 

= lor plenipotentiary 
IMDASSACOL | eniporen lary, 

he says, to bargain fleas for li 

Who sent him? whom he bargains for 

what he'd sound like if he spok 

or look like if he closed that door? 

Il’s doubtless written in his book 

But we don’t know. We only know 

he’s here, his hand upon the knob 
4 I 

f the big door. The rest we grow 

iware of, like an engine throb 

He's not a senator, that's sure; 

ne of the page boys even see him; 

there'< sot} y } 1 hin af lu > heres nothing about him to endufe; 

uu don’t want to dclouse or flea him 

Is it the odor of almonds creeps 

lown the aisles, between the rows, 

heavier than air? than sleep? 

Or is it the belling sound of words, 

The viston of mankind that you see, 

that can be only overheard, 

15 my vision s preatest enemy 

That's why the senators can't keep still 

but each one, conscious of his face, 

inconscious of his driving will, 

scurries and squeaks from desk to dais, 

and he who has been recognized 

(anyone can be, somebody must) 

looks on all fours, and undersized, 

gnawing darkness like a crust. 

That man who keeps the diary, 

suppose he opened up that door, 

that each man smells, but never knows 

Most like that door’s a solid wall 

that cannot open save it fall 

Most like that diarist’s the ghost 

that speaks the actual we have lost 

Louis Fischer’s Autobiography 

MEN AND POLITICS: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY By 

Louis Fischer. Duell, Sloan, and Pearce. $3.50 

N The Nation for January 9, 1924, appeared a quarter- PI 
olumn announcement: Louts Fischer, whose ‘‘informatior 

for Mr. Hughes” appeared on page 30, it said, would sai 

again for Russia in a short time. He was in close touch with 

various Soviet officials, but maintained a critical detachment 

which made his articles historically valuable. He would be 

The Nation's Russian corr sspondent “for the next few 

months 

He was The Nation's Russian correspondent for more than 

twelve years. Then he was The Nation's Spanish correspond 

ent, and then its correspondent it-large. He has been a part 

of The Nation, month after month, for close to twenty 

Nation readers may think they know this Louis Fischer: 

and, indeed, some chapters of this 657-page “autobiography 

Nation is a part of Louis are rewritten from its pages. The 

Fischer, as he is a part of it. But he has coyly kept his selt 

out of his articles; and he is almost as coy in this ‘‘auto- 

biography.” It is easier to learn the facts of Lenin's, Stalin's, 

Chicherin’s, Hitler's, Dr. Negrin’s, Constancia de la Mora’s, 

or Winston Churchill's life from this book than of Louis 

Fis 

tabulation, I have been able to fit a few biographical facts 

together. Louis Fischer, in writing this book, was as ingenious 

1er’s. Nevertheless, by careful rereading, annotation, and 

15 a jigsaw-puzzle carver to shuffle and conceal them 

Louis Fischer was born above a delicatessen store in the 

fish and chicken market at Fourth and Monroe Streets, Phila 

delphia, in 1896 (page 299). His father was an orthodox 

Jew, a factory worker, then a fish-and-fruit peddler. Until 

Louis was sixteen he never lived in a house with electri ity, 

running water, an inside lavatory, or central heating; so he 

never dreaded poverty. He was used to living cheap 

Wh it schools he atte nded he does mot say He rea i Kropot 

kin’s ““Memoirs of a Revolutionist’’ avidly in 1916; he had 

already devoured the great Russian novels. But he has no 

memory of reading of either of the Russian revolutions of 



sometime in the 

1 to serve in the Jewish Legion 

Philadelphia 

N Y ws agency in 

I | [ 1 i JO I I 

t ¢ (That, on page 160 

) But he fe 

I W ( tl Tass” of In 

so 3 he s t 1 for Fredericl 

" ; | ; ; fi 

, 1935, and 1 led s CI 

I O Road ( 217). He 

1 § to | of 1922 as a free-lance 

I \ i } I | \ his 

( Ww (J ( ) it he had papers as corre- 

f S (pa ): as the 

{ and v, he built up his own 

) ( Ih the s 1 

Li Ne ‘ in, the Paris Europe Nouvelle, 

Gert > | , and to dathes in Oslo, 

; | 4 el e (page 323). He wrote 

‘ ¢ ¢ i nd until 1929 Markoo a, 

\ he 1 ed in 1922, supported herself and the two 

Dn 1‘ and 1 $, €1 

M was slim native of Libau, Latvia; she was 

he German in her educa- 

a by ft n, a@ psy hologist by natural en- 

Le bj in New York in 1920; 

e ed to | in the spring of 1921; and she was 

Li followed in December. 

(©f course. she had much to do with his going to Russia, and 

n Ta [ Ru { an the later years, 

} nt. | wish there were more about Mar- 

| | e, at least, would 

S t | 1 Utopia iys Louis 

I first w ins ember, 1922 

In Len 

i nt but for a 

1 a fore 

I ialism und tne 

t f f« He saw Leni 

{ ( t penetratit 

; ( cl er’ ) pre h 

| i kind of P I 

t like | c ] ian « munism 

oO to him.) He revisited 

| e. He played poker, ay 

I t respondents: he watche 

the dr : n| trial in 1 i: he had six and a 

St e important, he be 

S ret ovicts ariste cralic 

' 

1) 

n 

A 

At first he wrote almost as much about Germany 

Ru 

\ 

tm 
I 

Affairs.” 
} 

ooks that Louis Fis her m ide his extrac 

h 

} > eTr c 

Ie lettet 

us desk for reference. 

. J, 
oreign Minister, with Litvinov, his successor 

Kovsky, and dozens of lesser Soviet leaders, most ¢ f 

ave now disappeared. Every year he went out to Ge: rt if 

\nd he wrote, copiously and illuminatingly, for 7 

ssia; and in 1925 a young German wrote a letter i 

ition correcting Fischer's facts. The German said 

en in prison thirteen, not six months. The Nation | 

The German’s name was Adolf Hitler! 

f t 
Fis he r also wrote l 

rialism,”’ the other his two-volume ‘The Soviets in 

Litvinov once said that he kept this latte: 

It was in compiling material 

ordinary fri¢ 

a¢ 
ao 

] 1 
two books. one a study of O 

fost foreign correspondents are themselves performer 

like to talk, particularly about themselves. Louis Fisc! 

about himself. The Russians liked that. They also r 
} 

¢ 

( 

ial 

I 
1 
as 

i 

< 

( 

good listener; and when he talked, he talked politi 

t 

I 

wn language. 

Chicherin read proofs of Fischer’s books—this 

| 
cher to Rakovsky in exile d itvinov sent Fi with a 

tter of introduction that is a story in itself; Rakov 

nto his voluminous files; Joffe, five days before con 

is sympathetic independence. He neither fooled nor fl ail 

hem; he argued with them on their own terms, 

phy” includes poignant and revealing letters from 

uicide, showed Fischer papers on the Russian share 

serman revolution of 1918; Karakhan permitted 

with King Amanullah of Afghanistan as his partner 

contact with Soviet diplomacy. His 

t 

but it was 

I 

nother good story). No foreigner ever had a mor 
1 

two-vol 

print a photograph of the Soviet diplomat playing 

ranslated into Russian; Radek wrote an introduction 

never printed. Radek asked Stalin, at 

uid no 

After 1936 Louis Fischer wrote no more article 

] Xussia—until the Soviet-German pact released his 

tions. In 1936 the great purges began; “‘literally a 1 

( 

pogrom” in 1937-38. 
I 

; 

ty 
I 

yf Soviet talent occurred in 1937’; it became a 

Fischer returned to Moscow 

if t heart, pondered the meaning of the trials. It was 

o throw away the vision to which he had been 

fteen years; and Russia was still, somewhat, ar 

umong the great powers, aiding Spain. After 1‘ 

f 
rf 

Fischer wrote about Spain instead of about Russia 

writes as if he had personally 

} 

1gain he became the confidant of the leaders (some 

ted the S; i ti conduc 

Ils stories he could tblic); and in this book he te 

it the time in The Nation, about both Spain and Ru 

( 

knew and has written his story of the Europe he kr 

we l] Corre 

mats, and both write books. But Louis Fischer's 

of wit, its abundance of personal anecdote 

everybody except Louis Fischer himself. The old Pu: 

LEWIS GANNEL} 

me ¢ | ie h iS at hice 

nalysis of the change in Russia. 

So Louis Fis An Ccrica 

1 

her has come home to the 

pondents are becoming as important 
ae. 

, Politics’ is unique, both in its insights and its intin 

is unique also in Louis Fischer's own writing, for its 

about 

ved the objectivity and discernment 

66 



Divided We Are Falling 

rED WE STAND! DEFENSE OF THE WESTERN 

HEMISPHERE. By Hanson W. Baldy W hittlese 

1] se. $3 ii \ aa 

<< IVIDED WE ARE FALLING” might well be the 

Dic of this book. ‘“Germany,”” says Hanson Bald 

repared for ft/s war; France prepared for the /as 

many of our prepara 

for the /ast war: too many for me war otf 

He documents this verdict with a wealth of somb 

our best minds and ¢ 

to the task, but as yet, in his judgment, we hav 

Iwo major problems are as yet unsolved 

t confronts every democratic state; the second, 1 

+ | + ] } P ’ 

form a ist, only ours. The country 1s not united 

t alarmed by the emergency it 1s facing. As ye 

| ) have no 12 lat { C 1s 12 O 

f the overw ming majo ) or the peo} e 

vin t s that 1¢@ American democra 1s no 

a ee a ae ee ae ' 
icadeé stip in Making up ie l i > ) 

} < ] + > 1 what we are prepared to detend by ld if I 
the best defer where and to w t yuld 

‘ 

| il } 0 1 

5 f y. M B vin ; 

mn in Wasl to x which he and 

Ons ) } i | Lhe » Orval 1 1) 

ee Te ¢ 1 , 1 coordin 1 pl I » realization 

cS | pid ; sf ) l f | 

yns. The President attet ) » too 1 

M ind naval and air policy a fer the Joint 

1 the army and navy h equa resenta 
; ' 

its i ry has orten been one Or § tincation 

I 5 CIVI lirection and d yf n 

; that t President can devote to the Chief of 

( f of Naval Operations ind t e had 

e prevent cot ts of authority and d ns of 

iple, we have ‘such absurdities as yrder 

; | rm tand nian r ) Auin y ¢ re ft} r 1 rmy iand planes from fying i i 

off our coast, for that was the navy’s domain 

. y lespite huge ippropriations and the optimistic 
yf c tl > } > sla * te ! a tal | a ns of those in high places still Qas no unine f 

no unified procurement, no unified training, and no 

veloped, unified concept of the use of air power I I 

1 the new base sites in Bermuda 

yn of effort between the army and navy air forces. 

re to be two plane bases when one would have been 

n each of the services there are silly jealousies With 

fr. Baldwin has extremely detailed and intorming hap 

the navy, the army, ind the air t » Her unts 

: inces and records a good many 

of any machinery which can y Our | i 

{1 can decide which t ; should come first ha 

JUS onsequen >, wh i ) l Nn ) 

trophi He is more o stic in spect of the 

] } ir force than he ts tn t or the afr He 

i ha tho i i " 

’ ] ‘ 
1t10[ of a tltarver pro ONAi i i ) ati | 

, 
~~ ) ? r r a ’ ; ‘ 

; ave wr i Aoki ( < » 4 

, 
iss army. Conscription could have 1 apy i to i 

> bien gol deans ' —e re ' | ' 
i yf A ( ( { ni ) ‘ l i ) ) 

; , 
ity-one. Now, how r, he thinks it too late to retrace 

' , y steps The army we have is the 1 of a v that t 

; 
1 Con s. lo be ita { this ny without protes 

1 its a iescer was probably not unconnected with the 

\ ition of 1 tion \ lf ; trom and 

rt 

It is vain to hope, in the trite 1 , that “United We 

yu too closely reasoned. and too replete with facts 

11 bes fr *s, and tables to be an outstanding popular success. But 

{ ee WHO are MAKIN or V ho ire neviectt ry tO P| d 

pare or fail to pre; re this country should 

ponder Mr. Baldwin's 300-odd pages. These have pecmitted 

him a scope impossible in newspaper or magazine articles 

He surveys the crisis with extended view terally from 

China to Peru. He does not conceal his own opinions on 

ters outside his specialty of military science. Some readers 

iy object to sweeping judgments. Thus he says that the 

State Department, “‘pitiably clinging to the fine outmoded 

i rations of the | ist, stymies the peo *s will and the 

national effort by the tedious process of kidgloved diploma 

in an era in which speed of achievement is imperative and 

the mailed fist 1s the only understandable language,”’ but his 

ription of the nature of the ‘era’ cannot be challenged 

His book will add further to the high reputation he has made 

for himself in the field of mi analysigs—a 
wes 
h he and a few 

other practitioners of his art are doing excellent service 

Would that they were more fre juently read by those in the 

department of American journalism in whi 

rate af the rohty ! marr vp seats Of the mighty. LINDSAY ROGERS 

A Lively Sermon 

BEGIN HERE. By Dorothy L. Sayers. Harcourt, 

Company. $2. 

PEAKING to her fellow-countrymen in the last days of 

1939, Miss Sayers exhorted them to take thought abou 

the incipient war and not to be futurists about the 

world to follow it. For their guidance she reviewed with a 

masterly brevity and simplicity the main currents of European 

bette 

history feeding the whirlpool of the present. She now ad 

dresses the same words, with a new preface, to the American 

»2U 
i 
public, and on a second reading eighteen months later the 

little work remains both moving and apposite. Not that 

Miss Sayers apj eals to any conventional feelings we may 

su sed to have about Great Britain or the world. On th 

ontrary she flies very efficiently in the face of al! the glib 

Id o1 fers and the omy lacent explanauiol 

f the way things came to be as they are. She is, as attentiv 
talk abOut new WOI 

saders of her fiction and drama will have noted, a competer 

historian, a philosopher, and an artist. The result is that she 



brings to bear on the contemporary chaos the calmness born 

of historical perspective, the clarity of a logician, and the 

oncreteness that belongs to art. 

When she says, “Begin here,’ she means simply that there 

reason to suppose this wat will be the last, the worst no 

! 
or the best in history. It will not work miracles, and con- 

sequently any better world we may desire must be built piece 
i 

by piece by ourselves through the choices and acts we are 

making and doing now. She repudiates in fact any theory ol 

linear and fated evolution, any automatism moving us toward 

por d or ill, and she vindicates human pur} ose ope rating on 

the small scale where its effects are undoubted and familiar. 

one Knows, that the decisions afte ting the fate of 

tions depend upon the ideas of life, conduct, government, 

faith which are 

mores cr 

abroad among the people, whether 

She must therefore remind her ‘ ratic or totalitarian 

British and American—of their own shortcomings 

1 by t very standards which they would enshrine 

w order." The passion for absolutes, the yearning 

for an impossible static security, the dread of original 

the repudiation of Christian morality, the na 

1 in hinery—both industrial and administrative—the 

lal me ect of vaunted cultur il values these are so many 

aih ures of brain and heart which Miss Sayers berates in 

rds no less justified than eloquent. Two pages on the 

ng indiffe e of the English public to art—the art 

which that sar public fitfully pretends to cherish and de 

are worthy of inclusion in 

But 

tive im} ly no loss of proportion. She 

fend against totalitarian attack 

tion of anti phili tine documents the 

] hor's wit and inve 

‘nt in such a way that its many parts, from 

economic fact 

e without strain and without surplusage 

Enough has been said to show that Miss Sayers is no 

to a piece of introspective psychology, fall 

trinaire. Though she clearly believes in a transcendent 

ality which is Christian, she is not proselytizing for any 

rch and she does not hope more from organizations than 

om sin Ersit But she believes that without 

tell nd \ mewhere no social or cultural salva- 

I e. O n quarrel with some of her histori- 

y that on the doctrine of natural rights; 

ret that she has chosen for some of her short 

long and 

ters, but no one can deny that her fresh and forthright 

Irom winded thorny ! ] ryter ' ‘ lucid chapte mottoc 

| The Rebuttal... 
—to the logic of dictatorship and exploita- 

tlon: That because man Is an animai—he 
can be no more than an animol. 

HUMANITY ON TRIAL 
By HORACE J. BRIDGES 

Leader, Chicago Ethical Society 

The rise of dictators who created the present world- 
tragedy traced] to certain bellefs about the 
nature and man which are false, but 
generally accepted beenuse they appear to possess 
authority of sclence. This book offers an answer, 
based on unquestionable facts as to what man Is and 

does, here and now on earth. Presented in the form 
of a series of Illustrations rather than cumulative 

abstract argument. 824 PAGES $2.50 

can be 
powers of 

Eiame LIVERIGHT e@ 386 Fourth Ave. @ N. Y. 

reflection and quite aside from the clear-eyed staten 

faith that it makes. 

Nationless Men 

JACQUI RB 

WE ESCAPED. Edited by William Allen Neilson. T! 

millan Company. $2. 

INE months ago, while abroad, I had o 

spend several hours daily for about a wee! 

courtyard of the consulate general of a great powe: 

the experiences that I have had in recent years that 

tainly the most nerve-racking. The strain did not or 

any predicament of mine, for my request was sin 

hr was treated with courtesy. At the end of each pe 

ever, I was depressed beyond bearing, anxious o1 

away and talk talk about anything and with any 

vided he had, not merely things so prime to man 

and a job, but a nationality. 

A room with a view, 

work 

a room of one’s own, he 
} + they have been written and written abou 

were important. They did not seem so important t] 

have spent a few hours in a consulate of a neutral o: 

| uropean 

with implicit drama as an invalid passport I 

power, you will know that no symbol is 

Those who have not seen the faces of nation! 

obtain some idea of what Nazism has j ; qaone i! 

Escaped,” a collection of narratives of quite e 

merit. The simplicity and vigor of these account 

entire absence of abnormality in the persons who t 

set the book apart. The Artist from Prague and T] 

of Ferrol are, I think, two of the best pieces of di: 

rative I have read in a long time. | 

of the people in “We Escaped 

them have quirks and traits that 

are fine people, none the less, \ 

The reserve officer from Holl. ¢ is your quiet 

‘thodic ally couraces 

.n. The anti-Naz 

naive in his political outlook, 

necessity; very correct and very | 

sor from Heidelberg is a briluan‘ mathematician, 

he can calculate the incideice 0° floods from som 

theorem of calculus, I believ 

story is well told. Then the M yor of Ferrol! Here : 

after he became a wait which I heard from his lips 

two-bit beanery. A Spanish 

came accustomed to arbitra. 

Hunted by fascists, he at la:! 

of a family of former political opponents. In the n 

nificent piece of reticence I know, he says, “I stay: 

that family three years.’ And from that attic, with othe 

in other attics, | 

ricated comic-o 

I like such a man, 

© ,cialist under Alfon 

found a refuge in 
TY 

marched through the town as a patrol and stole 

driven fishing boat. Their fuel ran out in the Bay of 

They lit a flare of gasoline. A French fishing boat apy 

is testimony to tl 

( 

police and slovenly 

e planned his escape. Those Spaniar 

+ 

and towed them to France, to begin the long pull of 

a visa to America. Well, he’s here, and thinking o! 

of return to Spain. RALPH 

The NATION 

sermon is worth the closest study, simply as a piece of p 

f 

h any nation’s savit 
1 

ra uniforms of the Civil Guard, of 

and cardboard dyed with shoe polish. One ni 

» say that one or tw 

ion’t like. In genera! 

vrentlien 
a CLIC 

| i 

5 

_- So 
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The Case of Harold Rugg 

MEN MAY UNDERSTAND. By Harold Rugg 
lay, Doran and Compa 

l | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 

strike... 

strike... 

STRIKE! 
9° 

OLD RI GGG 

RE picket lines turning America against labor 

What does the everyday citizen think about 

the strike? What is his influence? Here, in Alfred 

Winslow Jones’ brilliant study, is the answer to 

this and other challenging questions that face 

American democracy. 397 pages, $3.50 

* * * 

Alvin Johnson, in the New York Herald 

. Tribune, says: “Mr. Jones in this book has set 

, has been so up a machinery for ascertaining what people 

think. That makes him rank with the important 

intellectual pioneers of our time.” 

Rose M. Stein, in The Nation, says: “A 

highly provocative book . .. a most heartening 

It DS testimonial to the vitality of our democracy.” 

ities. Then they were revised and coll 
} 
DOOKS R. L. Duffus, in the New York Times, 

says: “The results are thought provoking 

America, looking at itself and studying its own 

thinking and feeling, 1s quite a spectacle.” 

Winston Phelps, in the Providence 

Journal, says: “It is entertaining and it is 

important. It may well be rated one of the most 

important serious books of the year.’ 

The Christian Science Monitor says: 

“This book will take a place among the path- 

breakers. It shows that there is an American way, 

and that the present social situation is full of hope.’ 

LIFE, 

LIBERTY, 
AND 
PROPERTY 
By Alfred Winslow Jones 

pris ive owners 

If and the nature of his 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY 

East Washington Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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world in which they were living. The democratic 

in America, I was sure, could not be guaranteed ur 

youth were introduced to the full story—the def 

well as the achievements of our society, the prob! 

Sno’ 

1,20 

issues as well as the narrative of adventure. 

But the narrative of adventure may be told wit! 
cegree of objectivity, while the classification of pr 

issues, of deficiencies and achievements, is a matt 

ion. Dr. Rugg’s interpretations, which color his | 

sanely liberal and far from revolutionary. It is 

asserts, that most of his detractors never read t] 

As I pass from chapter to chapter of this 

detailed record of the author's vision on the road 

cus, of his acceptance of his mission, and of th 

which he has carried the gospel, as well as a f 

the gospel itself, I find myself a victim of shifti 

times I am impatient, as when Dr. Rugg finds 

to tell of the exact place and moment when th 

curred, or would persuad me to look upon Tea 

as a sort of Early Church. There are moments of 

when I find myself murmuring, “Thou sayest an 

thing in such a solemn way’’; and there are many 

ments when I wish that the author might have 

dish with a soupgon of humility and a sprinkling 

But after-thought assures me that few great cru 

found time to cultivate either ingredient. 

Surely, the conviction of many conservatives, 

pressed but always felt, that “‘any change is dan 

done more harm to our schools than to any ot! 

Dr. Rugg has fought for progress with great skill 

unrewarded persistence. He has thrived on pun 

one suspects, might welcome even martyrdom if | 

} for, rd ¢t errata aA 
piven a chance alterw oO wr! Wout 1f, 

BURGES | 

PUBLISHED THIS WEEK 

THE INTENT OF THE ARTIST. By Sherwood And 

ton Wilder, Roger Sessions, and William Les 

Augusto Centeno. Princeton University Press. $ 

R MEXICAN HOLIDAY. A Modern Guide. | 

er. Putnam. $3. 

MEN AND WOMEN. By Pearl S. Buck. John D 

AINST THIS TORRENT. By Edward Mead Ear 

University P 

AL POLICY AND BUSINESS CYCLES. By Al 

Norte n $3 75 

AN'S SERGEANTS. By Josephine Herbst. Scribs 

ISIANA HAYRIDE. By Harnett T. Kane. Morro: 

THE INTERNMENT OF ALIENS. By F. Lafitte. Pen: 

A YANKEE DOCTOR IN PARADISE. By S. M. 

Brown. $3. 

LIBERTY IN THE MODERN STATE. By Harold J. 

25 cents 

HE NINE DAYS WONDER. By John Masefic 

$1.25 

FULL EMPLOY MENT. 

Press. $2.50. 

THE TIME IS NOW! By Pierre van Paassen. Dial. $ 

R WAR AND OUR PEACE. By James P. Warburg 
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FILMS 
Snow White and the 

1.200 Dwarfs 

O VISIT the 

s for the first time is quite an 

{ ors. once one 1S 1ns te ts 

entran has a slightly lost 

1 air, as if it had out 

neth and as if everything 

, ing a little too fast—the 

m just a trifle depressed, 

intidy and temporary. Not 

ey unit: the approach to the 

countrified 

road, hills and trees screen 

| i¢ nly con 

' 
i mosphere pecame 

| 
essive. It was the lun 

ly all the twelve hundred-odd 

; had left their work and were 

bout everyone seemed to 

out { greetings 

No dining-roo! whicn J it 
' 1 

1 of the lot, 1S the most lux 

| en in anv studi The 
| een 1n any studio 

— sisi eetetiaes. *ilBiela einai ydern and very a ictive, 
1 , 
lent, the e expr 

4] ' ' } 
I [ \ nrouvh Liass aoo;rs 

tnre here m lale f the ) oO! where models OI rie 

s Disney iaracters coyly of 
1 1.4 1 

s for sale. Large | e-glass 

: y ping-pong, croquet basket 

ill. A tour of the office and 

ildings reveals them to be 

designed and equipped than 

f any other studio. Of course 

irison is hardly fair—celluloid 

being less bulky and messy 

flesh-and-blood performers—but 

» compares to any other as a 

lairy to an old fashioned cow 

iow incongruous it must seem to 

] 1 | rt 
the employees are privileged to I 

Mr. Disney, when he contemplates 

e htful s idings and savors 

raderie, that that 

ranized = Labor 

1 be making trouble among his 

wust find it 

5 ; " 
ne vexatious 

of the low wages he pays is 

} 
wa from his point of } ly I 

1. But with the rapid expansion of 

his plant, which coincides with the pro- 

duction of full-length feature | S, 

he began to lose personal contact. Dur 

ing the production of “Snow W ' 

the artists ind other studio wo rs Ww > 

nformed that they w ( 1 « 1 

‘at and daring experiment, that their 

operation in the form of hard work 

and overtime without pay was urgently 

required, and that they would be amp! 

rewarded by bonuses if “Snow White’ 

I su s. After : 

succeeded beyond the wildest 

a 

a1 few employees were piven 
} | 

imple bonuses, but the mayority re eived I 

barely enough to compensate them for 

the ove ne they had put in The same 

experiment was repeated with “Pinoc- 

chio”; this time no bonuses at all were 

ald, On the ground that the film did 

not make enough money, and the spirit 

of cooperation was pretty thoroughly 

organizing the Disney 

employees were first made about three 

years ago nder the auspices of the 

A These were successfully 

itched by the formation of a ompany 

which in the course of time died 

of ia, having achieved exactly noth- 

ing. Meanwhile the cartoon artists in 

other stu {10s is well is 1); ney's had 

fo 1 the Screen Cartoonists’ Guild, 

and 

1 startling results at every studio 

The minimum wage at 

Disney's is still about $17 a week, while 

studios, such : as Schlesinger’s 

where the guild has been recognized, 

1¢ Minimum wage is about $23. 

Some six months ago the Disney Stu- 

dios imposed a wage cut, using the loss 

of European markets as an « e, and 

Disney himself made a speech about 

everyone pulling together in a time of 

national emergency for the sake of the 

ruited m 

bers for the Screen Cartoonists hil Gull | 

When it 
+} i] 1 tnat e ruild Wwol { 

than a year of campaigning 
' ; 
pecame opvious 

, , 
try to move into the studio, the company 

| M 1 ‘ 4 ) i \ wu inion miraculously revived, and Disney 

has been consistently refusing to deal 

vith the S. C. G. on the ground that it ts 

not re} entative of the majority of his 

emplo This argument is entirely 
1 1 ' ' 

specious, for the guild only us! to 

ing it with domination of its compat 

pressed his willis 
] ‘ ‘_ 

ness to abide by the decision of the 

NLRB, and it seems likely that he will 
} 

be forced to recognize the S. C. G. tn the 

near future. This will just about spel! I 
the defeat of Disney's experiment in 

paternalism 

sie | ] 1 - - . ] The local women's clubs are on the 

W urpath 

ican Revol 

The Daughters of the Amer 

ition and the Women’s \ 

Council 

—_ ‘) 

tion Picture (whatever that 

may be) are anxious to obtain a list of 

the film actors who signed a petition pro 

J 
testing against the deportation proces i 

ings against Harry Bridges; club mem 

bers which 

j 

hove ott the ifers intend to 

featuring anyone who 

RECENT FILMS 

“Major Barbara,”’ England’s most im 

ortant screen offering since the out- 

war, will probably not appeal 
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BUNGALOW COLONY 
Camp Life for Entire Family 

furnished modern conveniences tr 
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Housekeeping 
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ete New York ty. 86 miles. Philadelphia, 35 mite 

Price very reasonable Write for particulars 

Vv. J. Sharpe, 402 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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CONTRIBUTORS 

FRITZ STERNBERG, an 

the economics of war, is the 

“Fivefold Aid to Britain.” 

LOUIS DOLIVET, French a 

nternational law, served as get 

tary Of various organizations 

for collective security before th 

CHARLES CURTIS MUNZ, 

“Land Without Moses,” 

tensively on the economic and 

has wt 

problems of the Southwest. 

R. P. BLACKMUR, critic and 

the author of “The Double Ax 

‘The Expense of Greatness.” 

LEWIS GANNETT, conductor 

New York Herald Tribune's d 

column, was an editor of T/ 

for nine years. 

LINDSAY ROGERS is Burges 

sor of public law at Columbia | 

silty. 

JACQUES BARZUN, assistant 

sor of history at Columbia, is th« 

of “Darwin, Marx, Wagner.” 

BURGES JOHNSON is prof« 

English at Union College. 
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